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The Adventures of Sinbad the Sailor • Worksheet

1. Match the speech bubbles to the pictures, then number them in story order.

C. Sinbad needs a new pair of shoes.

D. Sinbad has run out of money.

Don’t worry, 
everything is 

on me.

A.
This is 

the life!

B.
It must be 

a roc!

C. D.

The island is 
moving...

2. On page 10, “itchy feet” is another way of saying:

A. Sinbad wants to scratch his feet. 

B. Sinbad wants to go on more adventures.

3. Choose the correct words from the list on the left  to fi ll in the gaps in the passage below:

by   onto

off    of

with  from

to

4. Read chapters 5 and 6, then match the pairs of words that have the same or similar meanings:

dull rocky

craggy keen

eager interested

curious boring

fl ask darkness

gloom harbour

envy bott le

port jealousy

perished fl oated

toppled grabbed

snatched died

glided fell

5. In total, Sinbad went on 7 adventures. Put the adventures in story order, numbering them from 
1 to 7, and put a line through the adventure that isn’t in the book.

A. Sinbad escaped from a giant. _____

B. Sinbad fell into a fi shing net. _____

C. Sinbad discovered a magic ring. _____

D. Sinbad was taken prisoner by a troll. _____ 

E. Sinbad was fl ung into the sea by a whale. _____

F. Sinbad avoided being turned into an animal. _____

G. Sinbad escaped on a raft  through a cave. _____

H. Sinbad was dropped into a valley of snakes. _____

A. As they pushed ................ ................ the shore, they heard a big splash.

B. The angry giant was pelti ng the raft  ................ rocks.

C. Seconds later, a rock smashed the raft  ................ pieces.

D. Most ................ the men drowned.

E. Sinbad survived ................ clinging ................ a log.
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storm
sea

escaped

captain

river
roc

jewels

sailors
pirates

died

attacked

gold

lucky

killed

island

monster

men

danger
feast

king

sail
safe

raft

home
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Writi ng acti vity: Do you think Sinbad will be tempted to go to sea again? Imagine he sets off  on one last 
adventure. You can use some of the words on the right to help you if you like.
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“Sinbad and Amira settled happily in Baghdad, and enjoyed life in the city. 
One morning, Sinbad was walking by the port when he saw a ship...


